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“And she had a sister called MAry, who sat at the 
LOrd's feet and listened to his teaching. But MArtha 
was distracted with much serving." - Luke 10:39-40a

10:38-42
LUKE

• Luke 10:38-42 is about Martha and Mary hosting Jesus in their home. what do we know about MArtha and MAry from 
this passage and others? Consider also John 11:1-44 and JOhn 12:1-8. 

• Based on these passages that include MArtha and MAry, what are some common character traits we can see in both 
MArtha and MAry? Whom do you relate to the most? Why?

• Re-Read Martha's question and Jesus' reply (Luke 10:40-42). What is surprising about this interaction? Why was Jesus' 
response likely surprising to Martha? Although The passage Ends with JEsus' response, discuss how Martha should 
respond and what we can learn from that.

• On Sunday, Pastor Chris focused on distraction. What does distraction lead to or ultimately cause? Consider exam-
ples from your own life as well as what we see in Luke 10:38-42 from Martha.

• Although Martha was distracted in our passage, Chris showed us how both Martha and MAry Loved Jesus. In what 
ways did Martha show her love for Jesus? Consider Romans 12:13 and 1 Peter 4:10. Discuss what her expressions of 
love teach us about the Christian life.

• Pastor Chris urged us all to be like MAry and "sit at Jesus' feet" as our number one priority. What does it mean to sit 
at Jesus' feet? Consider Matthew 11:28-30.

• In what ways do you relate to Martha concerning being distracted? What are the current distractions in your life? 
(Remember Chris talked about how we have distractions from serving and from our stuff). How can you battle 
against these distractions and sit at the feet of Jesus?

• What does sitting at the feet of Jesus look like in your life currently? How can you grow in this area? Where do you 
need accountability?

• Martha showed great hospitality and service, which are important parts of living as Christ's followers. How can 
we grow in these areas as outpouring of sitting at Jesus' feet and not just distractions?

Pray that we would all learn to sit at the feet of Jesus Daily. Pray for increased passion for God's Word and Prayer. 
Confess to God the things that disract you and draw you away from God. Pray for Harmony Bible Church to be a light 
to our communities through hospitality and Serving. Pray that our serving would draw us closer to Jesus Christ.


